
Attendees: Manav, Manoj, Venki, Thillai, Sekar, Shrushti*, Reshu*, Ruksana*, Suhas, Tushar, Neehar*, 
Sreekanth, Shaibal*, Ami, Ganesh, Anannya* 

* - on the phone 

 

New Volunteers: 

Sreekanth Nadkarni: Working for BioTie, interested to volunteer during free time and help our chapter 

Manoj Koshti: Working for GAP, interested to help Children's welfare especially girls 
development/empowerment. 

 

Co-steward: 

Suhas would like to volunteer for Door Step Schools 

Shrushti would like to volunteer for Sankalp 

 

CDDP: Ruksana 

- Overview of the project 

- Details on Site Visit conducted 

- Split up students and school building details of each village school 

- Accounts for 2012 - 14 are verified 

- Social disparities in the villages and school helps towards girls getting education and help reduce the 
issues 

- Lot of pictures taken during the visit was shared 

- Does power outage have problem? - Yes, sometimes to use the computers etc 

- Teachers support the kids not just with education but also with Arts, crafts, trips etc 

- Budget and split up of the funds provided are also audited 

- How practical is it to close the school in 3-5 years? - This discussion comes up every renewal and it is not 
very feasible and there is no hard and fast rule to cut the funding after 10 years. There is decrease in the 
number of students from 170+ to 138 

- What is the motivation for the teachers to come and teach - some facilities are provided to encourage the 
teachers to come and teach 

- Is there an issue if a Christian funding affect the cause of Asha - as far as they dont expect anything in 
return and keep a watch on what goes on from other sources funding the projects supported by Asha 



 

 

VARUN: Neehar 

- Overview of the project 

- Initiated by one of the Asha volunteer Vallabhacharya Pandey 

- Connect with Government of India's ICAR - Krishya Vigyan Kendra to help on the agricultural courses.  

School in Sukhdeopur is not supported anymore (Neehar to check what happened to the funding/closure 
of the school) - AI 

- New school is Imiliya Dih 

- Increased to 221 students now 

- Neehar is in touch with KK Singh about the project 

- How do they grading work and moving ahead in grade? - Neehar will get back - AI 

- Who are the evaluators of Education center's evaluation? - VARUN's self evaluation 

- How often do the evaluation conducted? - There is no periodic evaluation but they do all the various 
verifications/checks. Amit added since it is not periodic we shouldn't call it evaluation 

- Do we get report of this evaluation? - These evaluations are not formal or periodic, Neehar to get back on 
the formal mechanisms to make sure the schools are evaluated by VARUN - AI 

- Right to Education camps 

- Modify the Education related programme slide to current year - AI 

- 14 girls from VARUN schools to Kasturba Gandhi Awasiya Balika Vidhyalaya (KGABV) to continue 
higher studies 

- Pictures about the various awareness creation camps are shared by VARUN 

- Medical care case - doctor cheated and fees went upto Rs.65,000, VARUN volunteers saved around 
Rs.45,000 and couldn't retrieve Rs.20,000 without any proof 

- Pending items: Site Visit & FCRA update - AI 

- Funds are hold for the 2nd instalment as the site visit is pending, we released the 1st instalment with 
contingency that site visit will be done before next instalment. Any Asha volunteer or individual party's 
need help to do the visit. 

- Voice vote whether to send 2nd instalment without site visit 

Sekar - No 

Tushar - Yes 



Venki - Yes 

Srikanth - Yes 

Suhas - Abstain 

Manav - Yes 

Amit - Yes 

Neehar - No 

Manoj - No 

Thillai - No 

Shaibal - Yes 

Yes - 6, No - 4, Abstain - 1. So we are sending funding 2nd instalment without Site visit 

- Amit will help find volunteer for Site Visit. 

 

 

From next meeting lets have only one project as we need to discuss Spring Run and housekeeping 
activities as well 

 

Spring Run: 

- Ganesh/Ami received 2014 Task list from Prasad and sharing with the coordination team. 

- Shaibal is the events coordinator for 2015 and he is going to help with the Spring run event coordination 
activity 

- Start calls with the small group frequently to assign volunteers and get things going. Finalize if we can 
make the Spring Run on planned dates 

- Trying to get the Spring Run event on March 29. TA program Kick off April 11/12th 

 
Please add if I missed out anything 
 
Thanks, 
Thillai 

 

 

Continued on Next Page 



  

Answering few questions regarding VARUN asked during the meeting. Thanks for 

asking! 

 

        Regarding KVK resources being utilized: 

    Yes, Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK) is located in Chandauli district and it is 80 

Km. away from Naugarh. KVK time to time organized farmers meet for 

awareness about new technologies. Our farmer’s club members participated 

in the meeting with the help of Community Mobilizer. He is directly associated 

with the program. 

Regarding question on how VARUN students are being enrolled in mainstream 

schools for appearing in examinations, while they are given Non-formal 

education.  
       They are enrolled in Naugarh town and Naugarh town is a local rural 

market. VARUN office is also located in Naugarh market. Our all education 

centres which we are running are around 20 km radius of Naugarh market. So 

we are regularly evaluating   our enrolled students and meet with their 

guardians. We follow the govt. school syllabus and maintain the education 

level. There is no problem in admission in upper classes. We can evaluate the 

knowledge level of govt. school student and NFE centre student. 

Regarding how schools are evaluated by VARUN internally. Do they have a 

format? 

 

       Yes they have a format to evaluate the school and evaluation reports are 

maintained properly. Some  points of the format are as follows:   
-        Overall development of children and healthy environment of school. 

-        Observe the teacher’s behavior with children as well as community. 

-        How to use the teaching learning materials (TLM) by teacher during 

teaching period in classroom and proper maintenance of relevant documents. 
-        Preparation of lesson plan and finished in time. 

-        Village Shiksha Samittee was organized regular meeting at the NFE centre 

once in a month. 
-        Teachers meet with those families which child absent for last 3 days, 

records are also available 

 

 

Regards, 

Neehar 
 


